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READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Do not open this booklet until you are told to do so.

Wrile your class and candidate number on the cover sheet.
Hand up Paper One and Paper Two separately.
Write in dark blue or black pen.
You may use a soft pencil for any diagrams or graphs.
Do nol use staples, paper clips, highlighters, glue or conection fluid.

Answer all questions.
lf working is needed for any question it musl be shown with the answer.
Omission of essental working will result in loss of marks.
Calculators should be used where appropriate.
lf the degree of accuracy is not specified in the question, and if the answer is not exact, give the
answer to three significant f[ures. Give ans\ ers in degrees to one decimal place.
Fora , use either the calculator value or 3.142, unless the question requires the answer in terms of
7, or otherwise stated.
The number of marks is given in brackets [ ] at the end of each question or part question.
The total marks for Paper One and Two is 90.

3 s.f. Simplify fractircn

1 d.p Truncation error

IHI 8lBtsr Ity$ r0

This paper consists of 12 printed pages inclusive of this page.
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Matiematical Formulae

Compound Interest

Me[suration

Trigonometry

Statistics

Total amount=
{

l+ r
100

Curved Surface area of cone = trl

Surface area of a sphere :4w2

Volumeofa cone =!*'h
3

4
Volume of a sphere !

TT
J

Area of a triangle =labsrl C

Arc Iength = r0 ,whete d is in radians

Sector area : l"tp , .h"." d is in radians
2

ab c

sin I sinB sin C

a2 =b2 +c2 -2bcccs A

Mean =

Standard deviation =

ITT
Jx"

2

(Ir)'-tE/l
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E an iner'r
Use

PAPER ONE [40 marksl
Candidates ansrver on the Question paper.

Answer all questions.

VET x-
31 Calculate

6.9-1.392'
(a) Write down the first five digits on your calculator display.

Answer: (a)

(b) Give your answer to part (a) conect !o 2 significant figures.

Awwer: (b)

a.te

3

tll

tll

Secordary 1 Exprcss
Mathem atids Syllabw 4U I

Exnress 19| % as a liaction in its simplest form.

(b) Express 0.8 hour as a percentage 0f300 seconds.

t1l

2 (a)

Answer: (a)

Y" 12)Answer: (b)

Given that p is real and, p >- 4?, write down the smallest value ofp if
(a) p is a rational number,

tll

tll

J

Answer: (a)

(b) p is an inte-Eer

Answer: (b)

M id- Year Ex ank ations 20 1 7
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Exottl$zt's
Use
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4 (a) By ror.rnding each number to 1 significant figure, estimate the value of

s.+:* JJ537

For
trumlrer't

Use

e.87x(o.e87F'

Show your working clearty.

Answer: (a)

(b) A number.v. when rounded olfto 3 significant ligures, is 81 300.
Write down
(i) the maximum integer value of), an4
(ii) the minimum integer value ofy.

Answer: (b) (i)

(ii)

t2l

tll

t1l

Secordar? I Exp.ess
Mathematica Syllabus 4 04 e

4

5 Mickey ohanged 3$737 into Erunds (t) when the exchange rale was
11 = SS2.20.
(a) Calculate the amount in pounds (€) Mickey received.

He later changed all the pounds back into dollars when the exchange rate u/as

€1 = SS2.15,
(b) Express the loss as a percentage of the original amount changed.

Ilt
L!l

t2lAnswer: (b)

Answer: (,o)

M i d-Yeat Erofiina[ons 201 7
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Exanint t
l,ise

6 Arrange the following nunrbcrs in descentling order.

32.s%, - 3.i, a 32s s, \l: :t2R

Ansuer:

E<amiwr't

r)tt-J

5 Seclldary 1 Exp@ss
Malhematics Sy abt$ 4048

7 (a) Express 784 as dre product of its prime factors.

Ans*'er: (a) ttl

(b) Using your answer to paft (r). explain why 784 is a perfe'ct square.

Arswer (b):

l1l

(c) ,n and n are both prime numbers.

Find the smallest values ofrn andzso that 784x! is a perfect cube.
n

Answer: (c) tll

tll

M i1- Yee t E x am halioas 201 7
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8 Adeline, Brian and Carol shared a sum of money among themselves in the

ratio of 4 : 7 : 9. Brian has $42 more than Adeline.
(a) How much money did Carol bave?

Axswer: (a) $ {2)

(b) Brian received another S 14. Calculate the ratio of the new amount of

money shared by Adeline, Brian and Caro1.

Leave your answer in simplest form.

Answer: (b) L2)

9 The length of each side of a square is increased by l0%.
Find the percentage increase in the area of the square.

t)1r-l

Ure

6 Secordary t Expless
Mathe7'],atics Sy abus 4Ug

M id-Y eat BGtn irailors 20 1 7

Anvwer.
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Lise

l0 (a) F'rank sold a painting for $621 at a profit of 809;) ofthe cost price.

\['hat was the cost pricc of the painting?

Ansuter:

(b) A tablet costs $ 1280, excluding 7% Goods srd Sen'ices Tax (GST).

Horv much is the total cost of the tablet including the GST?

Awvter:

i:ot 12 GiventllfLt AB is parallel to DE, /ABC =118" and reflex ICDE=238.

121

t2l

7 Secoadary , Exptess
M al hen atics S y llab us 4048

I I The temperature at 08 00 h was - 4" C and the temperature at 14 00 h was

14" C.

(a) Find the difference between the iwo temperaures.

Answer: (a) .c ill
(b) Asswning that the temperature rises at a steady rate, find the time w'hen

the temperature u,as 9F C.

Answer: {b) raltzl

M d-Year Exeminak)ns m1 7
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BP.1 O

U!eUrc

C

.!'

238'

Answer: (a)

E

I 18'

A

Find the value of
(a) x,

D

t1l
(b) v

i1l

Secondary , Explgss
Mathemalic s Sylabus 4 Ug

13 Map A is drawn to a scale of l:500000.

(a) Find the actual distance ofan expressway, in kilometres, represented by
25 cm on the map.

Answer. (a) l<rn tll
(b) A reservoir of area 180 kml is represented by 28.#m2.il;'ap ii:"'

Calculate the map scale of map B in the form of I : n

r:lL')Answer: (b)

8MidYaar Examnaliol}s N1 7
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PAPER TWO [50 marlal
Write your answers and working on the writing papers provided.

At the end ofthe examination, fasten all your work in Paper Two securely together
Attach the cover page on top ofyour answer script.

Answer all questions.

1 in 2014 School Budget in ACSBR, the Mathematics Departrnent was allocat€d 712 000
dollars. [n 2015, the budget allocued to the Maftematics Department was 5% higher than
2014.

(a)

(b)

Calculate the budget allocated to the Mathematics Department in 2015.

Given the amount of money allocated to the Mathematics Department in 2014 was

l07o more than the previous year 2O13.

Find the percentage increase in budget llom 201 3 to 2015.

121

t3l

2 Three bells chime together every l5 seconds,33 seconds and 48 seconds respectively.

(a) Given that they chime together at 00 45, when will they next chime together again?

(b) How many time will they chime together from 0O 46 to 22 46?

t21

t2)

3 A man walks l00O m at &n average speed of 4 km/h and then runs 1.3 km in 5 minutes

Calculate

(a) his running speed in kilometers per hour,

(b) his average speed for the whole distance.

t2)

t2)

4 (a) A caruses 15.75 likes of fuel to travel a distance of250 km.

Giving your answer in litres per I 00 km, calculate the fuel consumption of the car

(b) Angie's car has a fuel consumption of 12 litres per I00 km

(i) Calculate the distance, in km, she can travel on a full tank ol-60 litres. t2l

(iD Petrol costs $ 1.65 per litre.
Calculate how much, correct to rhe nearest cent. the petrol will cost Angie for
a joumey of 120 km. 12)

tz)

9 Secondary 1 Exptess
Mathefidlics Sy ebLa 4018

Mid"Yea( Examinaflons m1 7
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5 The cash price ofa new car is $108 500.

Ben buys the car on hire purchase.

He pays a deposit ol2tr/o of the cash price followed by 60 monthly instalments at

$ I 649 .20 per month. Calculate

(a) the total amount that he will pay for the car,

(b) the rate ofsimple interest per year that had been charged, leaving your answer

correct to 1 decimal place.

tzl

t3l

6 Nelly deposits $20 000 in a bank ar an interest rate of4% per annum.

If the interest is calculated on the basis of compound interest paid yearly, how much
interest will she receive after l0 years? Leave your answer to the trearest cenl t3I

7 Tbe table below sho*'s the rales of income tax for 2015.

Chargeable lncome Rate (%) Gross Tax Payable ($)

20 000
r0 000

0
L/O

0
200

On the first
On the next

30 000
l0 000 3.5%

200
3s0

On the first
On the next

550
2800

On the first
On the next

80 000
lm 000 1t.s%

(a) Lucy's chargeable income for the year ended 2015 was $98 000.
Calculate the amount of income tax she has to pay for 2015.

(b) Lucy is given a pay raise in 2016 and the tax rate is the same as 2015. Calculate her
chargeable income in 2016 if her income tax payable in 2016 is $6570.

t21

t3l

Seooodary , €-rprBss
Mathematcs Wabus 4048

Mtd-Y aat E xdmi natiors N 1 7 l0

On the first
On the next

40 000
40 000

33s0
,t600

studykaki.com
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8 Given that lB is parallel to CD and AF is parallel to BD.

ZABC =24", ZBAF =64" and ZCEF =7O"

!)
24'

64

t:c T)

70'

Stating your reasons clearly,
Calculare the valtres of
(a) lw,
(b) zx,

(c) zy,

(d) zz.

t21

t21

t2l

421

9

.{

,,}J

(:

n

The diagram shows part of a regu lar polygon IBCDEF ..-,where ECX and EDX ue
straight lines, and, lXCD = 20". Calculate

(a) tCxD,
(b) the number ofsides of this polygon,

(c) the surn ofall interior angles,

(d) ZBEF.

tll
t2l

t21

t21

S6cordary , Exp.ess
M athen atics S yltab $ 4048
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10 The classic bar has been shrunk from 49g to 459 as part ofthe relaunch as a new 'curved'
shap€. The "promotional" price for ttre new 'curved' shape bar is $0.65, and the original
price ofthe classic bar is $0.70

Which bar gives the befier value? You must show all working clearly.
t3l

49e

$0.70

45s

$0.65

The classic bar is pictured top with the nerv "cun ed" one below

End of Peper

Secondety , ExprBss
Mathenadcs Syflaf,!.ls 4Ug

Mid-Y eu Exami n atiotrs 20 1 7 12
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ACS (Barker) Mid-Year Exam 2017 Marking Scheme

Mathematics - Sec I Express
Paper 1

No Essential Steps

I (a)
Jsr, 2

a
6.9 -1392

= 1.2077

I (b) 1.2

2(:a)
334L9- %: 

-7 175

2(b)
2fro ,. too%o
300

- i6o%

o.ih - +i ,tatrl
3OOt - 5 rrir^
4a , roo%

5
- 960%

3(a) +t/+.6/+
3(b) 5

4(a)
s"J+o
LOxl

4(b)
maxy: 8l 349

min y: 8l 250

5(a)

737

2.2

= f335

s(b)

335 x 2.15

=$720.25
731 -720.25 x I00o%

137

=2.27%

6 0.3255,32.50h, -3.2. -32768

7(a) ^4 _ -Z

7(b)

The indices/powerVexponents for the prime

factors 2 and 7 are both multiples of2l divisble
by 2/ evea

7(c)
m=7
n=2

8(a)

Amount received by Carol
4'': -=x9=$126
3
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Paper I
No Essential Steps

8(b)
$14 + 1 unit
4:8:9

9

Original length 100% -+ I
Increased tength I I 0oZ --+ 1 .l
Original area .-' i2: I unit2

Increased area - 1.1? = 1.21 uniP

Percentage increase in area

= 
1'21-l 

*100%
i

=21%
10(a) 1oo , $62 t

180

= $345

l0(b)
Total cost of tablet

= I280x1.07

= s1369.60

I l(a)
14-(+)
: 18o C

l r(b)
13" C-4h 20 mn/1oC-20 min/ change

of3"c/h
Time: 12 20 h

l2(a)
x = 360o - 238' lZs at a point)

12(b) -y = 180' - 62' - 58" (Zs sum of A)

= 60o

l3(a) I : 500 000

lcm:5km
25 crn : 125 km
Actual distance = 125 km

130) 28.8 cmz : 180 kmr
I cm2 : 6.25 km2

lcm:2.5km
I :250 000

28.8 cmz : 180 km'?

5.367 cm :13.42ktn
1cm:2.5km
1 : 250 000

studykaki.com
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ACS @arker) Mid-Year Exam 2017 Marking Scheme

Mathematics- Sec I Express
Paper 2

No Essendal Steps

I (a) Budget allocated in 2015

=.!!i*712666
100

=747600
t(b)

Budeet in 2013 = 100 *zt 2000 = M7272.73- ll0
o% increase - 7 47600 - 647272'7273 xl(n,/"

&7272.7273

= 1s,s% (3 s.f.)

2(a) 15 3l 4€

2

2

5

11

5 11 10

5 11 I
11 4

11 z

1t 1

1 11 1

1 I 1

LCM:24xJxJxll
: 2640 sec

= 44 min

00 45 + 00 44:0t 29

2(b) 22x 6O

44

=30
3(a) 1.3*1

60

=l5.6kml h

3(b) Distance: I+l.3 = 2.3 km
Time for walk

=l+4
=0.25h

. 2.3
Average speed = 

- 5-
(0.25 + -:)' 50'

:6.9 km/h

4(a) l5'75 
x l oo

2s0

= 6.31

Per 100 km
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4(bXD 100

-x60t2
= 50Akm

4(bxiD J1r 129, g,1.65
100

= S23.76

5a Deposit = 0.2x $108500 = $21700

Total amount payable

= $21700 + $1649.20 x 60 = $120652

5(b) Amount of interest

$120652 - $108500 = $ 12152

86800x R x5
= sl2l52

r00
R=2.8%

6
Intercsr = $20 000 x 

I
_4l+-

100 )" -szoooo

: $9604.89

i(a)
Tax on next $ I 8 000 = 

I 1 '5 x $18000 = $2070
100

Toral tax: $3350 + $2070: $5420

7(b) Tax on next $x amount : $6570 - 53350

=$3220

s:income: lzzo*(ll!'l
[ 100 ,/

= $28 000

Total Chargeable income

= $80 000 + $ 28 000

= S 108 000

8(a) lw = 70'
(vert. opp. angle)

8(b) lx = 24o
(alt. al:.gle,ABllCD)

8(c)

8(d)

9(a) 0 80o - 20" - 20o) = I40p

e(b)

20

= l8 sides

9(c) l6xl80"=2880"

lv=46"
(ext. angle of triangle)

Zz:46'
(int. angle, AFIIBD)

360'

studykaki.com
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e(d) (18-2)x180'
= 160"

I8
ZBEF=160"-20o=140o

l0 Per I 00g ofclassic bar

= SO.70 + 49 x l0O: $l .43

Per 1009 ofnew "curve" bar

= $0.65 - 45 x l0O : $l .,14

The old classic bar gives better value as the

price per l00g is cheaper that the "curve" bar.


